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Introduction 

The committees requested that the Judiciary submit a comprehensive report concerning the status 
of the asbestos docket and the measures necessary to expeditiously address the volume of 
asbestos-related cases. The request directed that the report include the following information:  

1) an inventory of the pending asbestos caseload, including the number of active and 
inactive cases by filing date;  

2) a summary of asbestos case dispositions from fiscal 2016 to 2019;  

3) an itemization of Judiciary resources, including funds, judge time, and staff time that 
have been assigned to the asbestos docket since fiscal 2014;  

4) a description and assessment of the specific measures that have been implemented to 
support the expeditious resolution of asbestos-related claims;  

5) an assessment of whether additional measures are necessary for the effective 
management of the asbestos docket, including a full description and cost analysis of any 
additional resources necessary to implement those measures; and  

6) a summary of any statutory or regulatory changes necessary to implement proposed 
measures to improve the management of the asbestos docket. 

Response to Request 

This report is organized by response to the categories of information requested.  In 2014, a 
previous report, included as Appendix A of the current report,1 was submitted to the committees.  
The information contained in that report is not otherwise repeated herein.   

1.  An inventory of the pending asbestos caseload, including the number of active and 
inactive cases by filing date.  

Appendix B contains an inventory of the pending asbestos caseload, including the number of 
active and inactive cases2 by year of filing.   

                                                      
1 The 2014 report included lengthy appendices, omitted from Appendix A of the current report 
for brevity but readily available if needed by the committees. 

2 The inactive docket, created to hold claims of plaintiffs unable to demonstrate impairment at 
the time their lawsuit is filed, was established by an order dated December 9, 1992, which 
applies to all cases filed after that date.  All cases filed prior to that order are therefore “active.” 
In 2018, the Inactive Docket was renamed the Special Pretrial Inactive Docket, to distinguish it 
from the Special Bankruptcy Inactive Docket that was created at that time.  Beginning in 2000, 
cases became eligible for removal from the inactive docket due to the death of the plaintiff, 
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This inventory does not record the number of individual plaintiffs who have pending asbestos 
cases. The number of actual plaintiffs is smaller than the number of cases because many 
plaintiffs have more than one case pending. This is due to a procedural convention adopted by 
the Circuit Court for Baltimore City (the Court), which requires plaintiffs with a pending case 
who develop a second disease to file a separate case for that disease.  Except as otherwise noted, 
all data in this report are based on numbers of cases, not numbers of plaintiffs. 

It should be noted that the Court has determined that there is a number of cases in which 
dismissal requests were filed by plaintiffs, which have not been formally closed due to technical 
reasons, as well as cases in which dismissals were filed before the current procedures for closing 
cases were developed by the court, and research into these cases is ongoing.  As such, the actual 
number of pending cases is smaller than indicated in Appendix B. The Court is taking steps to 
complete the closure process and anticipates finalizing the dismissals of such cases by early 
2020. 

2.  A summary of asbestos case dispositions from fiscal 2016 to 2019.  

Appendix C, which details the number of orders of dismissal and dismissals/transfers from fiscal 
2016 through fiscal 2020 to date, responds to the request for a summary of asbestos case 
dispositions. 

An asbestos lawsuit typically includes large numbers of defendants. The claims against different 
defendants may be resolved at different stages in the litigation, and by different procedural 
means. A case is ripe for closure when the claim against the last remaining defendant is resolved.  
At that time, the court will enter an order dismissing all remaining defendants or an order 
dismissing all remaining non-bankrupt defendants and transferring the claims against bankrupt 
defendants to the Special Inactive Bankruptcy Docket, a docket created in 2018 for that purpose. 
That action constitutes the “disposition” of the case. 

Additional perspective on resolution of cases is provided by records maintained by the Court that 
detail the number of cases set for status conferences since August 2017 (Appendix D) and the 
number of cases set for trial since 2014 (Appendix E). As set forth below in response to No. 4, 
with the exception of relatively infrequent postponements requested by counsel, all cases set for 
trial during this period have been resolved at or before the scheduled trial date. 

3.  An itemization of Judiciary resources, including funds, judge time, and staff time that 
have been assigned to the asbestos docket since fiscal 2014.  

The response to this question is phrased in terms of positions that are assigned to the docket.   

                                                      
regardless of whether the criteria for removal were met.  Since that time, 19,550 cases have been 
removed from the inactive docket, of which 7,883 were removed due to the death of the plaintiff. 
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a.  Current staffing. 

The Court’s Asbestos Unit currently includes: 

• Three active judges whose full-time responsibility is asbestos cases – including 
conducting trials, conducting status conferences, and deciding motions in cases assigned 
to them. Cases that are the subject of scheduling orders are assigned to one of these three 
judges for trial and proceedings leading up to trial. Although these judges are assigned as 
full-time asbestos judges, there are not sufficient asbestos trials to occupy them full-time. 
Therefore, they also hear other cases when doing so does not conflict with their 
responsibilities for asbestos cases. 

• One senior judge is responsible for overseeing the docket, directing the assignment of 
cases, and deciding motions that are not within the purview of the assigned trial judges. 

• One full-time magistrate is assigned to the asbestos docket, who schedules, administers 
and coordinates status conferences, conducts settlement conferences, and oversees the 
administrative personnel in the Asbestos Unit. 

• Six full-time administrative assistants (two positions currently vacant) are assigned, who 
support the adjudicative and administrative functions of the docket. 

• Two clerk’s office employees are assigned full-time to the asbestos docket, who perform 
clerical functions related to the litigation. Additional clerk’s office employees perform 
functions as needed to supplement their work. 

• In addition to the judges whose full-time responsibility is the asbestos docket, other 
judges are assigned as needed to conduct trials or related pretrial proceedings based on 
the trial assignments. 

• The administrative judge of the Court oversees the operations of the Asbestos Unit, 
conducts status conferences, and decides motions as needed. Both the administrative 
judge and the senior judge conduct periodic meetings with representatives of the bar and 
promulgate administrative procedures to govern the operation of the docket. 

b.  Historical staffing 

For some years prior to 2015, the docket was administered primarily by a senior judge, who 
decided motions and conducted trials. Trials were also assigned to active judges based upon need 
identified by the senior judge. Administrative support was provided by a part-time law clerk, as 
well as clerk’s office employees. 

The senior judge currently assigned to the Asbestos Unit began this assignment in July 2015.  
She joined the senior judge already assigned to the asbestos docket at that time. That judge left 
the docket in April 2016. 
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Two administrative assistant positions were created effective July 1, 2015 and were filled in 
August of that year. Two additional administrative assistant positions were created effective July 
1, 2018 and two more administrative assistant positions were created effective July 1, 2019.  

A full-time magistrate took office in April 2017. Two judges were assigned to the docket on a 
full-time basis commencing January 1, 2017. A third full-time judge was assigned to the docket 
in the summer of 2019. Additional judges have been assigned to conduct asbestos trials on an as-
needed basis during the period from fiscal year 2014 until the present. 

4.  A description and assessment of the specific measures that have been implemented to 
support the expeditious resolution of asbestos-related claims.  

Since the 2014 report, a number of measures have been implemented to support the expeditious 
resolution of these claims. The measures may best be summarized in three categories. 

a.  New Case Management Plan 

Prior to the organization of the Asbestos Unit, cases were set for trial based solely on the 
selection of cases by counsel. Under a protocol established by the Court with input from counsel, 
a determinate number of trial slots was available on a monthly basis, according to disease type.  
Five mesothelioma trial slots were available each month for ten months each year. Another 470 
trial slots were available each year for cancer cases and asbestosis (ALD) cases. Counsel would 
select cases to fill these slots, and the Court would enter scheduling orders setting the cases 
selected by counsel for trial. 

Upon the organization of the Asbestos Unit, the Court decided to select cases to be scheduled for 
trial by conducting status conferences to assess readiness for trial. The Court promulgated an 
amendment to the Differentiated Case Management Plan (see Appendix F) establishing a 
structure for the status conference process, after publishing its intended procedure to the bar and 
modifying that procedure based on meetings with the bar and comments offered by the lawyers. 
The Court also determined that it would continue to offer the existing trial slots to be filled by 
counsel. As a result, cases currently may be scheduled for trial in one of two ways: (1) cases 
where a status conference has occurred, where the case is scheduled by the court; and (2) cases 
selected by counsel to fill trial slots. 

Status conferences have been scheduled regularly on a monthly basis since October 2018. Two 
groups of conferences were held in the Fall of 2017, but regular conference scheduling did not 
begin until the following year due to the necessity to resolve procedural issues arising from the 
initial groups of conferences.   

Appendix D to this report summarizes the results of the conferences held through September 
2019.  It shows that 2,061 cases have been scheduled for status conference, 1,033 cases have 
been resolved at the status conference stage, and that 645 cases have been approved for trial 
scheduling after a conference. Appendix E shows that 1,184 trials were scheduled by counsel 
from 2014 through 2020. These results show that the status conference process is enabling the 
Court to schedule and resolve cases in much greater numbers than occurred under the previous 
scheduling process where scheduling was solely based on selection by counsel. 
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b.  Judicial and Staff Resources 

Upon the organization of the Asbestos Unit, the Court made a commitment that there would be 
adequate judicial resources to ensure the availability of judges to conduct all trials that were 
scheduled either by the Court or counsel and to decide any issues arising from the litigation.  
That commitment has resulted in the resolution of all cases set for trial, with the exception of 
cases postponed at the request of counsel for reasons having no relation to the availability of 
judicial resources. 

During 2018 and 2019, 318 cases were scheduled for trial by counsel through the preexisting 
trial slot process, of which 68 were mesothelioma cases and 250 were other cases. Some of those 
cases have been postponed by counsel. Otherwise, all cases set for trial dates through the date of 
this report, either by counsel or by the Court as the result of status conferences, have been 
resolved.  No cases have been postponed due to unavailability of judges to conduct trials. Most 
cases have been resolved before the commencement of trial, and the trial judges assigned to the 
Asbestos Unit have performed other duties during the assigned trial dates.  

In addition, the Judiciary has provided staff resources adequate to support the administrative 
needs of the Asbestos Unit. 

c.  Case Management Improvements 

The Court has also initiated measures to improve record keeping and other clerical functions, and 
to classify and organize information necessary for effective case management. These measures 
have enabled the Court to track the progress and disposition of cases to an extent not possible 
previously.  In addition, measures such as the establishment of the Special Inactive Bankruptcy 
Docket (Rule 16-306.1; see Appendix G) have provided procedural avenues that enable the 
resolution of cases that otherwise would remain open on the docket indefinitely. 

5.  An assessment of whether additional measures are necessary for the effective 
management of the asbestos docket, including a full description and cost analysis of any 
additional resources necessary to implement those measures.  

The scheduling of monthly groups of status conferences has proven to be effective in moving 
cases toward resolution.  This fact leads the Court to believe that processing greater numbers of 
cases, by scheduling larger numbers of status conferences, would enable the Court to increase the 
rate at which the pending caseload is addressed.  However, the pace at which cases can be 
resolved depends not only upon judicial resources brought to bear on the docket, but also the 
availability of counsel. Since July 2019, the Court has been scheduling 500 status conferences 
per month; plaintiffs’ counsel have asserted that they are not capable of preparing a greater 
number of cases than this. They also assert that the prosecution of the cases set by the Court for 
trial exhausts their entire capacity. Therefore, the Court does not believe that additional measures 
can reasonably be implemented without a commitment from the bar. 
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6.  A summary of any statutory or regulatory changes necessary to implement proposed 
measures to improve the management of the asbestos docket. 

Given the response to Question No. 5, no statutory or regulatory changes suggest themselves for 
implementation at this time. 

Conclusion 

As the foregoing indicates, the Judiciary has dedicated substantial resources to the asbestos 
docket. We are committed to processing these cases as quickly as possible consistent with both 
our commitment to providing fair, efficient, and effective justice for all, and the parties’ 
capacities to proceed. We have made and continue to make progress in addressing the pending 
caseload. The Judiciary appreciates the opportunity to inform the committees of that progress. 
Also, as stated above, the Judiciary does not believe there is any need for additional resources or 
statutory and regulatory change at this time.  
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Appendix A: 2014 Report on Baltimore City Asbestos Docket. 

  

lm.tireductfon 

The 2014 Joint Chairmen's Report directed that the Judiciary undertake a study of the 
asbcslos docb't in the Circuit Court for Baltimore City_ Specifical y, it stated: 

The comminees are concerned about a backlog of ov,er [ 1,000 civil asbestos cases 
in Baltimore City and r,equest that the Maryland Judiciary m1dertak,e a study of the 
baddog that: evaluates aU opti,ons for resolving the pending cases irn a mo:re 
cxpdliti.ous manner; estimaites the number of new circuit court judges that would be 
necessary lo addniss the backlog withln a three-year period; evaluate-& whether hiring 
retired judges specifically to address the back1og would resolve the backl!og within 
a three~year period and identify any additional fund!ing :l'l~quired to address the issue 
in tins 1IW1D.er; and makes recommend!ations on ways. to reduoo the existing backlog 
of cirvil asbestos cases in. Bal.timore City within. a three-year period. 

In response, the Circuit Court for Baltimore City has ,conducted the fol owing assessment 
ofits asbestos cas inv.eutory and propose!! a plarn that imptements a new casl!! management approach 
that upon full jmplem.entation: ( l) identifies with accuracy the viability and readiness of individual 
cases to establish a n::Hab]e in ve:rrtwy; (2) identifies with accuracy the · udici.al ll!lld support resources. 
aecess;uy for the establishment of a robust settle~. arnd trial calendar; (3) reduces the inventory 
to manageabl proportions in a realistic period of rime; and ( 4) gathers, analyzes and reports. with 
regularity on ,case management perfonnanoe_ 

The Current Docket 

Plaintiffs' attorneys report that their coJJecli've case inventories approximate 30,0001 cases 
with about 12,000 of these bei.Qg delayed from reso.lution by the court's failure to assign sufficient 
j dfoial resources to the docket; converse]y, defense counsel wrifo.rmJy d!ispwe the plaintiffs' 
a.ssertioru..2 Candid]y, the court is not m a position to conclude definitively how many cases are 
being delayed because it ]acks s~ntial informatiion aibout tbe individual cases to assess for itself 
how many are viable and to what. degree are trial r,eady. This situation arises, in part. from a pleading 
regimen that does not pro,vide the neccssazy :information for the comt to determine the vi.ability and 
status of lr1:1dividual cases, Two additional factors also contribute: (l) the calendar of cases is 
controlled by plaintiffs' counsel, who inform the court which and how many cases ar,e ready to 
proceed and when, and (2) the oourt hais. not taken measures that proaotiveJy manage the: docket. 

How the asbestos docket has evo]ved since its inception will provide context andl instni:otion 
about its present condition. 

1 A brief statistical summary of the inf onnation supplied by plaintiffs is attached as 
Appendix 1. -

2 These competing narratives are dliscussed in the March 5, 2014 opilnion of Judge John. 
M. Oiyn_n d,enyiing the motion of some plaintiffs fur a cousoHdadon, attached as Appendix 2 to 
this raeport. 
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Appendix A: 2014 Report on Baltimore City Asbestos Docket (Continued). 

  

A variety of c~ management techniques have bee,n applied to the court's asbestos. docket 
since the first cases were fiJed in the 1980s. In 19'87, the court adopted a master case management 
order governing all cases, wbk-h is still in effect.1 The order provides for the ti.ling of master 
complaints for different types of cases. and permits each plaintiff to file a short form complaint 1hai:, 
ado,pt<i: the a]legations of 1he relevant master COiiliJJaint, with Httle or no supporting factual 
information_ 

In 1990, .in the face of a large influx of filings, the court c,tG;ated a consolidation of 8.,555 
cases,. which provided fur a single trial of common issues (in several phais.es)., folfowed by mini•tr.ia1s 
10 resolve issues individual to each case, At 1he smne time, ,cases from oth r ci.TCuits m Mm:yJand 
were trans.fe:ncd to the Circuit Court for Baltimore City, Pr-oceedi11gs relating to the oonimon issues 
trials fasted until 1993. Following the first consolidatiion, a second consolidation. intended to 
eso]ve ] 300 cases filed between 1990 .md 1993, occur.-ed fr-om 1994 to 1995. 

f' oUowing the consolidation trials, mini-trials continued to be conducted until 2002. ln 1999. 
the court oo,nV¢ned a working group of attomeys to explore ways to red'uoe the backl.og of post
consoUdaition mini-trials- This recSulted in the creation o monthly triaJ groups ooraprismg nmhipJe 
cases that wer,e assigned to multip]e judges to condo.ct simultaneous trials. This appr-oach ena't>Jed 
the court to dispose of several thousand cases but the number of cases not reached continued to 
increase due to continuing filings that outpaced the dlispos-ition rate of the dockt-1. 

The trial group pr,ooed~. which arose from a consensus reached by al] counse], remains in 
effect with a structure tlbat provides for four trjaJ groups in each of ten months: one group of not 
more than six mesothel~ornai -cases; two hmg cancer groups of ten cases and one asbestosis group 
of ten caist-s.4 The cases to be in luded in each group ar,e seJec,tcd by counsel a year in advance. 
Scheduling orders are issued it1 eacih case,. providing for a one year period of discove:zy md 
proceedings leading to trial- The current trial group structur,e permits only 360 cases to be set for 
trial each year and, for sevtrraJ years_, many of fue trial slots have .not been fiHed by plaintiffs' 
coun:s¢l _ The docket is admi.nis~ered by a single judge who supervises pre-trial pr-ooeedings, decides 
disposhive motions., engages in pre-tria.l case resolution and also may cond1L1ct the trial (although 
anothe.r judge may be a.-.sig ed to oondnet th.e trial). 

The court's analysis of new and al.temative means to address the delays in adjudication has 
included examination of the docket .statistics, input from judges who have participated in the: 
administration. of the docket, and input from attorneys who Utigate asl1tJestoo cases, ind ding the, 
pla.in:tiffi;' and defendants1 bafs_ The court h-as al.so inquired jnto methods employed! jn other 
jurisdictions to m~g,i: lw:ge: volumes of asbestos ca'ses and address delays_ A__S a result of this 

3 The case management ord!er is attached a:s Appendix 3. 

4 Th.ere are· provisions for a smaH numbei: of additional trial groups relating to one 
defendant. 

2 
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Appendix A: 2014 Report on Baltimore City Asbestos Docket (Continued). 

  

analysis, several coindusi.ons have emer,ged: (1) the court mli.lSt exercise greater control over the 
docket; (2} the data available at presmt make it difficult to reach finn ,condusions about how long 
it wi 11 take to ru:ldre-.ss delay iss:111.e-s;. and (3) without a chan_ge M the prese:O!t case managcm.¢nt plan, 
merely increasing the number of 'udges assigned to the docket wHJ fail bot!h to optimize delay 
reduct.ion and to maximize the significimt investment in judicial and support 1esouroe-s. 

In :support of these conclusions, 't js important to note that for the court to creaite an effective 
defay reducti.on program it must have the capability to determine the viab.lhy of cases wirthln the 
asbestos inv,entory _ Becau ·e of the procedures set fo,rth in the master scibedul:ing order,. essential 
facts conwming the ,claim that is the subject o a comp a.int arc not r-evcaied until after a schedull!Dig 
order is ent,ered in anticipaition of trial.. Thare is no information cmrendy avai able to the court 
oonoermog the vast majority of cases on fue docket. An estimate of the resources needed to resol.ve 
the cases on the docclcet~pends on a.calculationofthetime required to resolve eacbindividual case. 
That calculation is in tum infonned by conclusions about the individual cases which cannot 
current1y be made because die court does not have access to c111se inf omwtion. 

Further. there are multip]e reasons why simpJy increasing tbe aumber o jud~es assigned 
to hear cases would not sigruficanUy reduce delays under curr,ent procedures. The experience of 1he 
past several years, and the infoi:mation conh'il:i te-d by the bar for th:is analysis, indicate that m.e 
·cw:rcnt trial pJan places the maximum number of cases that one judge can handle on an ongoing 
basis. Based 011 that measure (360 <:ase..-s per year), l l new ju-dg~ would be required to address the 
12,000 cases identified by pfa:intiffs. wiutin a thn»ye;ar period- An alternative measure is found in 
the j udi,cial workload model employed by the Administrative Office of the Comts that ,establishes 
a maximum of 575 tort cases that r·easonablly could be as.signed annually to a single judge hearing 
this case type exclusively. Tbe resulting calculation amounts to the c-0urt eeding 7 judges to address 
12,000 case:. within a tiu•ee-•year period. Prac.ti,caUy. the court does not possess the fl ilities to 
aCQommodate: half that number. as well as the number of other supporting re-sources includitng 
masters and clerks. ln addition, ~-pective counsel in the past have indicated that trying 
simultaneously m.ore than the ,current level of case.s creates an undue burden on their repli•esentation. 

A review of alternative case management techniques for mass tort litigation ha'> identified 
a method that proved effective in reducing delays and e,Uminatin:g docket oongesdon_ . pecifically, 
t · e procedures employed in the nited States D·istrict Courtforfue Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
tirttn-i.sh a case study of such a model. In 1 99 ! , the federal Judicial Panel on Multidistrici: Litigation 
ordered the transfer of all asbestos Cast:S pendi11g ·n the Unirted tales District Courts across the 
country to the Eastern Distrfot of Pennsylvania. (MDL~875) In October 2008, United States District 
Judge Eduardo C. Robreno was designated to preside over the litigation. Judg:e Robreno became 
oon:vinced that prior methods of addressing the-asbestos docket congesti911, such as aggregation and 
coruoUdation. ha<l proven incfftctivc .. Judge Robreno created a •case management plan based on a 
new paradigm. Over the course ofthe ensuing fiv,e years, the court reso v,ed 183,545 cases,. resuJti.nig 
in 2,979 cases remaining pending as ofSeptanber 30, 2013. 

Tblll ,~ssential elements of I.he plan incJuded an administrative order requiring pfailltiffs, on 
pa.in of dismissal for nonoornpl:ianc.¢, to furnish medi,cail reports. of a specilled leve] as wen ais 

e:,q:,osure hisroty and other data, and the scheduling of each ,case for a show cause hearing ,or status 
conference. If the plaintiff demons.tratecl that there was a ljve case against Ii ve defendmts,, a 

3 
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Appendix A: 2014 Report on Baltimore City Asbestos Docket (Continued). 

  

s~heduling order would be entered pmv~d:ing for discovery, smnma:cy judgment proceedillgs and 
ultima . ly trial. Imp.lemenitation of the p]an rn .. uired an assemblage of administrative andjnd.'cfa] 
resources. 

In reflecting 011 the lessons learned! from the effort, Judge Robreno reached several! 
conclusions that can SL!rve ais ~uidep,osts for fashioning a meaningful cas~ rnanagemenrt plan. 5 These 
includti the foUowiing: 

•'Regardless of the am.oun.t of judicial effort and resources, unless the court establishes a toU 
gate at which entrance to the litigation · s controlled, non-meritorious cases will clog the process. 
Ther,efore, courts must establish procedures hy which, at an early point, each plaintiff is required 
to provide faots which support the claim throu~ expert di.agnostics reports or risk dismissal of the 
case." 

"The oon,solidation or aggregation of large 1.1nmbe:rs of cases distorts the ti.ligation and the 
settlement process. Aside from the significant du~ process issues raised by forcing parties to litigate 
or settle cases in groups., aggregation promotes he fi]iog of cases of l!lllce,rtain merit. The incentive; 
becomes the number of cases that can be filed, not the relative merit of the individual case. 
AdditionalJy, white the court searches for global so]udons, tl'le i dividual cases are not attended to 
by cith.er the court or the indi,vidual lawyers. Since btigation or settlement is to be determined! in 
mass, or ait least in groups,. ther .is .no pemei ed need by the pardes. to litigate ea.ch case separately. 
While the parties wait for ' supennan' to resol. ,e the litigation, the cases linger." 

.. ,n the DL context, two perceptions may undermine the litigants' confidence in the 
process. On the part of the p aintiff,s, the fuel· ef is that the agend!a behind the proce.~<i is designed to 
simply 'clean house• by dismissing cases a,r depriving Utigants of the opportunity to present their 
cases to a jury. On the othe-r hand, the beJief on the part of defendants that the MDL pro e!ls is 
designed to coerce settlements or to deprive them of the right. to assert legitimate defenses. Under 
a 'one-pJa:intiff-one-claim' pmc·ess, case outcomes benefit both plaintiffs and defendants. 
Defendants see a decline in the number of drums: which they have to defend, due to an early 
assessment of the merit of each claim with a oonco:mitant reduction of costs of defense. Convene]y, 
p]aintiffs see the more merito1ious claim JllOve lo the head of1he line, as tmmeritoriol!l:S cJaims ar-e 
dis:misse and remo~ from the docket. Botti si!Wii see the benefits and! are prepawi to support the 
court's plain." 

In March 2014, Judge John rnynn, denyi.ng a motion to ,establish a third consolidation, 
reached s:inri ar oondusions based on his [leview of the history ofthe asbestos. litigation and his study 
,of ~1 efforts around the co'Untry to mainage the asbestos caseload. Judge Glynn invited c·Ounsel to 
partner with the co,lll:lil in seaisching for new method . 8f!d describc:dl several avenues to c:i.pJore, 
without: response· from the parties. 

5 These passa,ges are drawn from a ]aw review article authored, by Judge Robreno. 
describing the pr-ocess., which is attached as Appendix 4. 

4 
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Appendix A: 2014 Report on Baltimore City Asbestos Docket (Continued). 

  

The, pnndpi.es identified by§ udge Rob1eno are applicable to the casefoad in the Circuit Court 
for Bal.timore City. The court can only Teduce delays by new methods of control of the docket, 
which require evaluation of each case on an individual ba'li.s. Lca1ving management of the docket, 
:im.:lo:ding case assignment, to counsel is contracy to modem principles of case management for an 
types of cases, not just mass tort Ut~gat:ion. Therefore, the court must: begin to gain co:ntro] of the 
caseload by establishing new procedures. Continuing the current p ocedures with the a:ddltioo of 
some, mllllber of new judges wiU,. at best, result in incremental reductions in de]ays, and based on 
the mte of new filings will probably not usu.It in any reduction in the nlUJllbe:r of pending cases. 

It is not appropriate to divert resouroes from the current trial p]an to begito to fashion a new 
case .management plan. Therefore, the ,current plan should c-0nitinue to operate under the supervision 
of Judge Glynn. In add!ition, beginning January 1, 20 J S, the court win assign an active trial judge 
from the civil do~et each month, .so that there wiH be two judges avaifabJe for triall at all times .. 
This wil] ensure that a]l cas assigned to the current trial groups ar,e resolved. Some plaintiffs' 
attorneys also daim that triaJ slots are not fil]ed due to uncertainty about the avai labiliity of judges. 
for trial Whil,e the oourt do-e~ not believe that thi-s statement i.s whoHy supported. by the facts, the 
avaiJabi]ity of a second judge should addr~s such a concern. 

, 
A:t the same ti.me, a ne case mm1i1gemMt effort will begi!ll under th supervision of a second 

retircdjudge. Its eJements wi11 be similar to those embodied! in the MDL-875 administrative order.6 

The court 'INiU select cases to be sche-duLed for stams oonferen . es befott a .special master, wit. 
differentiated management based thereon. Cases that are not resolved at the status conferenoe stage 
will reoeive a scheduling order providing for discovery, dispositive motions scheduling, ADR and 
trial. There wiJl be also be: focus on improved ADR structure, with a vjew to early re.solution of 
MS¢s. 

Implementation Plan 

The following plan is the resulting product of the court's analysis .of its asbestos docket 
and the (onelusfoos drawn from that examination. With the financial support of the State, it 
see-ks to put into action a new managem.ent appr-0acb over the next sev,eral years fuat will provide 
a reasonable) effective and equi1able aJternative to the present. system. It moves to adopt a new 
case management approach simi]81' to the one that has achieved suocess in the U.S. District Court 
:for the Eastern District of Pennsylv:ama. During its implementation,. the oourt pr:oposes to 
continue the ,current method of ,case ~nt with. an additfonal Judge. Beginning in July of 
next year and with the requisite resources, the court also will commence a new case management 
,effort that will operate in parallel with the present system. Comparative case data will b~ 
collected to establish a baseline of reliable data for purposes of a comparative an.afysis 1111d to 
p:rojec,t a practical and realistic estimate of the time and resources It will take to elCJ)Cdite 
adjudication of the caseload. 

6 The o:rder is attached as Appendix 5. 

5 
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Appendix A: 2014 Report on Baltimore City Asbestos Docket (Continued). 

  

Stage I 

.January 1, 2015 • JMe ~o. 2016 

The court will provide a second judge to the current trial group structure to enhrulce trial d!llte 
certainty and to ,ensure that plaintiffs see no reason not to take full advantage of trial 
opportwuties. 

July 1, 2015 - Joo.e 30, 2016 

hnp]emenmtion ,of the new case num.agement effort wi 1 requil\e the sen'ices of a retired judge to 
administer the docket with the si.Jpport of a special mast,er to manage. p:re-lriaI matters, and two 
de,rical staff 

TI'le features of the new effort wil1 inc]ude: 

selecf oa of cases, for examination and scheduling, 

enhanced · nformatiori gatheriTI;g foT the oases selected to enable the coll!rt to identify cases 
that merit the investment of trial resouroes. 

cases lacking demo.11stra!ble viability will be dism.issed. 

,enban.ceme,nt of ADR m:iuirernents. 

Stage II 

faly 1, 2016 - June j .(). 2017' 

An evaluation and assessment of peri'ormance in Stage I will furnish the basis for ellffllents and 
resouroes needed for Stage JI. 

Conclusion 

The r,ecord of the past thirty years show . that repe "tion of previous methods of case 
managemeot will no,t produce a_o impmv•ement in the asbestos ,co1seload. lt is apparent th!llt the 
cou_rt needs to adopt new procedures that will support active management of the docket. he 
methods described herein ha,re been demonstrat«t to be effectiv and the court is ))Tepar«l to 
implement the:rn. 

6 
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Appendix B: An inventory of the pending asbestos caseload, including the number of 
active and inactive cases by filing date  

Filing 
Year 

Open 
Active 

Open 
Inactive 

Total 
Open  Filing 

Year 
Open 
Active 

Open 
Inactive 

Total 
Open 

1980 2 0 2  2000 778 448 1,226 
1981 0 0 0  2001 1,106 679 1,785 
1982 3 0 3  2002 1,827 597 2,424 
1983 2 0 2  2003 787 264 1,051 
1984 21 0 21  2004 734 271 1,005 
1985 45 0 45  2005 540 206 746 
1986 160 0 160  2006 491 189 680 
1987 1,124 0 1,124  2007 345 68 413 
1988 941 0 941  2008 281 59 340 
1989 1,515 0 1,515  2009 285 102 387 
1990 2,262 0 2,262  2010 293 116 409 
1991 845 0 845  2011 547 303 850 
1992 644 11 655  2012 696 367 1,063 
1993 1,882 103 1,985  2013 464 231 695 
1994 435 101 536  2014 375 125 500 
1995 820 95 915  2015 418 185 603 
1996 1,088 372 1,460  2016 376 134 510 
1997 1,764 568 2,332  2017 292 177 469 
1998 1,363 695 2,058  2018 319 144 463 
1999 1,452 867 2,319  2019 165 116 281 

     TOTAL 27,487 7,593 35,080 
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Appendix C: A summary of asbestos case dispositions from fiscal 2016a to date 

 FY 16 FY 17 FY 18 FY 19 FY 20 
(YTD) Total 

Dismissal 
Orders 10 477 678 2,307 1,533 5,005 

 

 
a The numbers of dismissal orders for prior years may increase following the formal dismissal of 
historical cases, discussed in section 1 above, expected to be completed in early 2020.  
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Appendix D: Status Conference Results 

 
Cases Set for 
Conference 

Cases Resolved 
At/ Before 
Conference 

Cases 
Extended/ 
Continueda 

Cases 
Approved for 

Trial 
November 2017 60 34 4 22 
October 2018 45 18 0 27 
November 2018 41 18 0 23 
January 2019 42 20 1 21 
February 2019 42 21 2 19 
March 2019 83 46 2 35 
April 2019 83 36 11 36 
May 2019 213 97 36 80 
June 2019 454 267 70 117 
July 2019 535 188 144 203 
September 2019 463 288 113 62 
TOTAL 2,061 1,033 383 645 

In August 2017, conferences were scheduled for 231 cases that had previously been set for trial 
on dates in 2013 and years prior thereto.  Of those cases, 117 cases were resolved at the 
conference stage and 114 cases were scheduled for trial in 2018 and 2019. 

Of cases approved for trial, 40 have now been resolved during the course of the trial schedule.  
The remainder are scheduled for trial dates in 2019-2021. 

a Cases have been extended or continued at a status conference where necessary to resolve 
various issues relating to the case status before it can be resolved or approved for a trial date.  Of 
the cases initially extended or continued, 40 have subsequently been resolved to date, and the 
balance remains in continued status at this time.   
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Appendix E: Trial Dates Scheduled  

Case Type 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Total 

Trial Dates Set 
through Trial 
Slot Process   

        

   Mesothelioma 61 58 55 46 45 23 10 298 

   Cancer 67 29 61 40 58 37 7 299 

   Asbestosis 81 120 110 110 111 44 11 587 
         
Total Set 
through Trial 
Slot Process  

209 207 226 196 214 104 28 1,184 

Trial Dates Set 
through Status 
Conference 
Process 

    41 136 234 411 

TOTAL 209 207 226 196 255 240 262 1,595 ~ I I 
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Appendix F: Case Management Plan Amendment. 

  

QC inutt €'.outt 
for 

1&'dtfmore QCit!' 
ErCHTnll .IUDJ:OU!t. 0Jtcll.11'i11 Cb111ti11 0 . l'l.tA!tH.A:i 

I I NoinlllCill.'llieliiSlnet! 
Billtlmak, Mmyilll'lld llr201 

W. l'l.tlcllolPiir:nm 
Mmllll,~ Juif.p! 

(,HCI) J96-l,9J6 

l'AXt (,HO) 5'5-"1316 
a :Oeafrn (,HCI) J96"19.:l 

lvfemornllidum to: 

Dom: 

Date: 

Judge W .. Michel Pien;on 
Jud e Pame1a Non.h 

November 9. 2016 

On ugwsl 6. 2015. tihe coun cm;:ullated a. notice concemin the a:menJment of the DCM Plan to 
in."ltitute. a :second :su:b4:racl. The,eafter lwo meetm were he.kl to entertain comments from 
mterested persons, and a number or comments were :su:bmitled m writin . T:he court ha 
considered the comments. . ubmmted o:ra:ny and m w:m.ing. and has determined to amend the 
pro is ions or it! proposed DCM Plan to add the fonowin lla~ge to Track 5 ( . . bestos)(new 
langua~ appea:l'S in italic ): 

'Fradc 5 (A:sbesl0$) . bestos case . are :set on monthly trial group .· oti. a]llocated 
~ed on disease process. Cas~ cheduhl for tria are governed by asbestos 
:schedulin ordefS. i . ued m. the time that. the case is assigned a. ma] group slot.. 
The Cl)IJrt wlll also seif?cl ruses for , cbedul/Jrg of a sttJIH.r conference fl) detetmln.e 
whaJ action Is 1:ece sa,y /or reso!JJJ[()n. fuJ.e /or cases ,l'iQ .relected will be 
detemmed /)y the c()Urt. The provi.r[()ns of llte stams conference order (Appendix 
8) will apply to these ca1r;e,r.. 

.. copy of Appendix S is appen4ed hereto. Tihe court apprecia~ the . uggeslio:ns and comment 
:submitted by counsel. 
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Appendix F: Case Management Plan Amendment (Continued). 

   

Defendant s) 

APPENDIXS 
TlltAC,K S (A.SBllSTOS) 

~NH~"'-« Sdw,IIIIIJna: Om,,rr) 

... It ... 

IN THE 

O RCUIT COURT 

FOR BALTIMORE OTV 

CASE NO.! 24-X-

It 

STA . _, CONFERENCE SCHEDULING ORUER 

A si.atllS confe~ is sch~led fm thl cas-.e on __________ . The 
oonf.er.en« may l,e po."5lp:m-ed on upon order of the coun. Any requesl lo poslp:me the 
oonf.er.en«-mu.sl l,e made in wrhin nol · mer than .. The purpose 
ofthe. conf.ereru::.e is, to a.ss-ess the tmus ofthris case and lo den.ermine rhat action ·is neces.smy to 
move ~he case toward resol'ution; anJ,; acconiin,gDy. h is ORDERE&. 

L Pllaintitrs written submissions: Not llaler than ixty days 1,efm.e. the confer.enc.et pllaintiff 
sh.au furnish to the court the fonowm information: 

A. Su:bmi<L .ion of identification info:rman:ion. Plainti ff shian submh 1.0 the court a. ~ 
identifyin .each plamt:iff by Ml mme. date of ibinh,. 11.ast four digit! . of phmt:iff's S'SN, 
and indicatin the S1.at1,1.~ of the pllamtriffi!n th-is case. i.e. asbestos-re ated injury victim, 
:spouse of i!njured patty. persona:I reiI,UeSentative!executm/admmisi.mtor of mjured pa:ny. 
child ofmjured pany. etc. 
B.. Submission of Sli.atemenl of ongoing · terest. Pl:amt:ifl's ooun.;i;el ban certify in 
writing that they spoke directly ith their client. (identifying dlate anJ rune of the 
communication) and thral the c 1ienl intends to pro,oeed with the case. 
C. Statement. of case Sli.atus .. Plaintiff haJI identify all of the named defendants, 
mc1uding 

i. Each defendant ·th whom plaintiff bas. reac'hed resolution of the case. whethet 
by settle-ment or agreement to &ismi.ss • th ot without pteju&ice. 
ii. Each defendant th.al is cunently m ba.nbuptcy, and whethel!' a. claim his been 

:submitted. 
iii .. Each non-banbuptactive defendant. 

D.. SubmiAAion of re ated proceedings... Pllaintiff shall !dentify .ea.c'h and eveli}' prior 011 

pending court 011 administrative proceeding brought. wili.h the intent of sausfym in wiho~ 
011 in pa:n. the dama~ _ su.<;1.amed by p11amtiff a _ a. l!'e\ilitn of an afileged asbestos-rellmed 
iaju:ry. inctuding the fomm. case numbe:r. pan.ies in olved. and current. statll6 01 ouloome 
of the procee&ing. Pliamtiff shall iocrude a. listing of an entitrie _ in:h whom settlement _ 
ha. e 1,een lieOChed. (whethel!' 011 not that entity was at any t.ime a. pany to the pres.enl 

case). indicatin fm eac'h the lype of release received. 
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Appendix F: Case Management Plan Amendment (Continued). 

  

E.. :Su:hmissioo ofmedlical records. P'llaintiff shal!I submit an medical ~ - re1atm lo 
thal plwnt:iff'. claims then availal,l,e to plaintiff;. and a current medical authorization fo a. 
fo:rm aocq,tal,l,e to anry health ca~ pro i,den;, to whom said aut.ho:rizmion ·u be sent. 
together "th any e.xi:st:ing plamtiff~cif.ic expen re!l)Olit.S for tha1 plaintiff; a.s wen as anry 
te!Jt! tudie etc➔ on wm.;:h the re!l)Olit.S rely .. 
F. Sabmissioo ofwor exposme l'listorv. Plamtiff:shal ubmha ,atemenl ofthe injured 
person's ork history. me l'udmg dates of service and identifrcaOOl'I of each mk "te at. 
which exposure to asbestos ~ alie!Jld. If exposure is alleged al anry plla.ce other than a 
work sne. pllaintiff hall submil. a statement iclent:ifym each site of expo.."51,1:re "th dates 
of exposure. 
G. Su:bmi ion of identification of co-vo'Oli'ker/e; posme witnesses. 
(i) Pllamtiff :shaU identify by niame and address all co-workers or other witn~ who v.oiI 
be re iedl upo111 to furnish identification of exposure to asbestos of the injured personi; 

mcludin identifrcaOOl'I of each site and product of which uch witn-es,s, has knowl'ed!Jl . 
(ii) Plain iff :shaI identify each de,positioo tra:micript conta:inm testimooy of a c~v.'Oli'ket 
or witne.ss that. will be relied upon to furnish identification of expos~ to asbestos. of the 
injured person. 
H. :submissioo of social securil!V printout . Pllaintiff:shaII submila. sociiaJ securil.y printout 
fot the exposed phintiff, :md, if a. seconda:ry expo..-c:ure ca.se. then in addil:ion for the 
vecto:i(s) throu b whom exposure is claimed. or if such a printout. is, not cunen ly 
a aihble. then a. s.igned authorization sufficient to permit defendant"> to abtain i~ 

2. Any defendant who de ires to chrallen e the sufficiency of p1aintiff'. ubmi . 100 mllSl f.ite a. 
written abjection s;pecifym each ground of challen e not l!ati,e,r than thirty (30) da}'S after the 
finin of plaintiff's. :submission. Any defendant may fie a ~atement with additional pen:ment 
information in the same format. as p11aintiff's, ubmi:ssion not latet than thm.y (30) days. aftet the 
fining of plaintiff's ubmi.s.sion. 

3 .. In lieu of the subm~cm. plaintiff may fife. a tipulation of dismissa ma motion fm dismi.ssal 
consented to by the pa11iies. 

4.. If no submissm is fikd by pbmtiff, any defendant may file a. motion to dismis. the ca.se not. 
lalet than fifteen (15) days aflet the due date for the submi.s.sion. Unkss ptainti1ffi?es a teS;po1'1$e 

"thin fifteen (15) dia}'S the~er .howin good can.,;e fm fail\ll'e to fi'le the submis ion. an o:rdeir 
of dismi.s.sal itihout. prejudice ·1 be entered . umma.ri . 

5 . At the . ta.tu.,; co111ference. the ooun wil re · . w ~.he submi.ssion."l of the parties and may direct. 
the panies to . ubmit addil.ional info:rmm:ion as ~ate to enable il to assess the . tat.us of the 
claim.. The court may continue the conference to a llal,e,r date as n-ece.ssmy. 

6. Parnes ml,li!ll be prepared at. the ~mu.,; conference 10 discl,li!lS sclwduling of disco ery. 
disposilive motions. pre.:trial conference and tria . and possible ref,e,rral fm ADR. 

Judge 
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Appendix G: Maryland Rule 16-306.1.  Special Inactive Bankruptcy Docket for Asbestos 
Actions 

(a) Definition. In this Rule, the following definitions apply except as expressly otherwise 
provided or as necessary implication requires: 

(1) Asbestos action. “Asbestos action” has the meaning set forth in Rule 16-306 (a); 

(2) Bankrupt Defendant. “Bankrupt defendant” means a defendant in an asbestos action who is in 
bankruptcy and, as a result, is subject to the protection of a stay of proceedings under 11 U.S.C. 
§ 362 or by order of the Bankruptcy Court. 

(3) SIBD. “SIBD” means the special inactive bankruptcy docket created pursuant to this Rule. 

(b) Applicability. This Rule applies only to asbestos actions in which (1) all claims by all 
plaintiffs against all non-bankrupt defendants and all claims by non-bankrupt defendants against 
other non-bankrupt defendants have been fully resolved or abandoned and, (2) but for open 
claims by or against a bankrupt defendant, final judgment could be entered with respect to the 
plaintiffs' claims against the non-bankrupt defendants and claims by non-bankrupt defendants 
against other non-bankrupt defendants. 

(c) Notice of Resolution. 

(1) Any party to an asbestos action who has reason to believe that the action falls within the 
ambit of this Rule may file a Notice of Resolution. 

(2) To the extent feasible, the Notice shall 

(A) include an affirmation by counsel that all claims by all plaintiffs against all non-
bankrupt defendants and all claims by non-bankrupt defendants against other non-
bankrupt defendants have been, or pursuant to section (e) of this Rule, will be, fully 
resolved, and 

(B) identify all bankrupt defendants by or against whom claims are still pending but 
cannot be adjudicated because proceedings against those defendants are stayed under 
Federal bankruptcy law. 

(3) The Notice shall be served on all other parties, other than a bankrupt defendant, in 
accordance with the procedures for service applicable to asbestos actions. 

(4) Upon the filing of a Notice of Resolution, the Administrative Judge may cancel or postpone 
any pending events in the action that may be unnecessary in light of the Notice. 

(d) Objection. Any party may contest the Notice of Resolution by filing and serving on all other 
parties, other than a bankrupt defendant, an objection within 15 days after service of the Notice. 
If an objection is filed, the court, after an opportunity for a hearing if one is requested, shall 
determine whether the Notice is valid and further proceedings under section (e) of this Rule 
should occur. 
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(e) Ruling; Severance; Transfer. 

(1) If the court concludes that an objection has merit and that the action does not fall within the 
ambit of this Rule, the court shall reject the Notice and state the basis for the rejection. 

(2) If no objection to the Notice is timely filed or if, upon the filing of an objection, the court 
determines that the objection is without merit, the court may (A) cancel pending events in the 
action, (B) sever all claims by or against the bankrupt defendants and transfer those claims to the 
SIBD created pursuant to section (f) of this Rule, and (C) enter appropriate judgments with 
respect to all existing claims (i) by all plaintiffs against all non-bankrupt defendants and (ii) by 
all non-bankrupt defendants against other non-bankrupt defendants. 

(f) Creation of Special Inactive Bankruptcy Docket (SIBD) 

(1) By administrative order, the Administrative Judge of the Circuit Court for Baltimore City 
shall establish a Special Inactive Bankruptcy Docket for Asbestos Actions (SIBD) in accordance 
with this Rule. The docket shall consist of all claims severed and transferred to it pursuant to 
section (e) of this Rule. 

(2) The severance and transfer of claims to the SIBD shall not affect the substantive status or 
validity of any claim by or against the bankrupt defendant or any defense to such a claim, 
whether existing at the time of severance and transfer or filed or raised upon termination of the 
bankruptcy stay. The purpose of the severance and transfer is solely to permit judgments to be 
entered on resolved claims against the non-bankrupt defendants. 

(3) The plaintiffs are responsible for monitoring periodically the status of the bankruptcy actions 
and notifying the court upon (A) any lifting of a stay that would permit the action to proceed 
against a bankrupt defendant or successor that emerges from the bankruptcy, or (B) a discharge 
or other resolution in the bankruptcy proceeding that would permanently preclude any relief in 
the circuit court against a defendant or successor. Upon the lifting of a stay that would permit the 
action to proceed against a bankrupt defendant or its successor, or upon a permanent preclusion 
of relief in the circuit court against a bankrupt defendant or its successor, the action against that 
defendant shall be removed from the SIBD in accordance with an appropriate order of the 
Administrative Judge or a designee of that judge.  

(4) Because no proceedings are permissible with respect to any claims by or against a bankrupt 
defendant while the bankruptcy stay is in effect, actions on the SIBD shall not be subject to Rule 
2-507 and shall be deemed to be administratively closed for statistical purposes, including any 
otherwise applicable time standards, subject to being reopened upon removal from that docket. 

Source: This Rule is new. 

Credits 

[Adopted April 9, 2018, eff. July 1, 2018.]  




